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Snow Queen: Kim Dominates To Take Gold In Women’s Halfpipe
BY WILL GRAVES
ASSOCIATED PRESS
PYEONGCHANG,
South Korea (AP) — Gold
medal already in hand
and Olympic dream fully
realized, Chloe Kim could
have turned her third and
ﬁnal run in the women’s
snowboarding ﬁnal into a
victory lap.
Only she didn’t. She
couldn’t. Gold medals
are nice and all, but to
the 17-year-old star, the
journey is the point, not
the destination. It’s about
proving something. Not
to quiet whatever doubters may remain in a sport
where she’s stamping herself as an all-time great as
a teenager, but to herself.
So she went for it. She
had no choice.
“I knew that if I went

home with a gold medal
knowing I could do better,
I wasn’t going to be satisﬁed,” Kim said.
That shouldn’t be a
problem. Kim turned her
coronation into an exclamation point, stomping a
pair of 1080 spins (three
complete turns), then
practically diving into a
hug with American teammate and bronze medal
winner Arielle Gold to seal
a moment four years in the
making.
“I don’t really know
what’s happening and I’m
actually feeling a little
anxious right now,” Kim
said. “I’m a little overwhelmed. But this is the
best outcome I could ever
ask for and it’s been such
a long journey. Ahhh, just
going home with the gold
is amazing.”

So is her riding.
Competing in front of
her extended family, a
group that included her
Korean-born parents and
her South Korean grandmother, and apparently on
an empty stomach — she
actually tweeted during
the competition that she
was “hangry” after failing
to ﬁnish her breakfast
sandwich — Kim put on a
show that delivered on her
considerable pre-Olympic
hype. She put together
a 93.75 during her ﬁrst
run, one that included
just one 1080, not the
two that have become her
trademark. No matter. The
perfection-ﬂirting third
run provided a cathartic
exclamation point.
“I knew that I did put
SEE KIM, PAGE 3B
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Chloe Kim, of the United States, celebrates winning gold in the women’s halfpipe ﬁnals at
Phoenix Snow Park at the 2018 Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang, South Korea on Tuesday.

Rising To The Top
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North Greene’s Andy Stevens (left) puts up a shot from the lane on Monday as Peyton Robinson (10) of Sullivan North comes out to defend.

North Greene Boys And Girls Finish Regular Season At Top Of League
BY TATE RUSSELL
SUN SPORTS WRITER
KINGSPORT — The North
Greene boys traded blows
with Sullivan North allnight long, but were able
to do enough in the closing

minutes to escape their regular-season finale with a win.
The Huskies trailed at
halftime, but got hot from
behind the arc in the third
quarter before Andy Stevens
took over in the fourth to
lead North Greene to a 62-58

win.
“It’s good anytime you can
get a win when you don’t
play your best game,” North
Greene coach Sam Tarlton
said. “This was one of those
game where we had to grind
it out. I don’t think in the

middle of the season we
would have won this game.”
With the win, North
Greene (22-8, 8-2) closes
the regular season tied with
Hampton at the top of the
SEE NORTH GREENE, PAGE 3B

Barnes Wants The Vols To
Remember Embarrassing Loss
BY STEVE MEGARGEE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Tennessee coach Rick Barnes wants his players
to carry the memories of their most
lopsided loss of the season for the rest of
the year.
Barnes hopes those frustrating moments will help fuel the 18th-ranked
Volunteers’ attempt to bounce back from
a 78-50 defeat at Alabama and continue
their surprising drive toward the NCAA
Tournament.
“Some people say you forget it and
move on,” Barnes said Monday. “I don’t
think you ever forget it. I think you remember it, because if you don’t remember it, it’s doomed to repeat itself.”
Tennessee (18-6, 8-4 SEC) wants to
avoid a repeat performance Tuesday
when it hosts South Carolina (13-12,
4-8), which has lost its last ﬁve games.
The Vols’ e ort Saturday against
Alabama was out of character for a team
that had emerged as one of the nation’s
best stories this season. The loss caused
SEE BARNES, PAGE 3B

Greeneville Gets
Road Sweep Of
Sullivan Central
Sydni Lollar could not be stopped in
the fourth quarter on Monday night and
rallied the Greeneville girls to a 59-57
win over Sullivan Central.
The Lady Devils trailed by two points
at the start of the fourth quarter, but
Lollar took over the game and scored 12
points in the ﬁnal frame to push Greeneville past the Lady Cougars.
Lollar ﬁnished the night with 30
points, and 18 of those came in the
second half.
Leah Fillers was also in double ﬁgures
with 14 points. She hit four three-pointers in the ﬁrst half.
Avery Leming led Sullivan Central
with 16 points, Peyton Sams had 14 and
Abbey Crawford 11.
Greeneville used the deep shot to
take a 14-11 lead after the ﬁrst quarter
with Lollar and Fillers both hitting from
behind the arc twice.
The Lady Cougars used eight points
from Sams to keep pace in the second
quarter, but behind six points from
Fillers Greeneville held a 25-24 lead at
intermission.
Lollar scored six points for Greeneville in the third quarter while ﬁve different Sullivan Central Players scored
as the lead swung to 41-39 in the Lady
Cougars’ favor.
Greeneville will ﬁnish out the regular
season at home Tuesday night against
Claiborne. The Lady Devils need a win
to force a three-way tie for second place
in the district. If Greeneville beats the
Lady Bulldogs it will ﬁnish the district
slate with an 8-4 record. Grainger and
Chuckey-Doak are also 8-4 and the
three teams have split their head-tohead matchups. South Greene is unbeaten in league play and in ﬁrst place.

GREENEVILLE 14 11 14 20 59
SULLIVAN CENTRAL 11 13 17 16 57
Greeneville: Lollar 30, Fillers 14,
White 7, Jones 6, Weems 2
Sullivan Central: Leming 16, Sams
14, Crawford 11, Sanders 8, McClellan 5,
Robinette 3.

Strong Rebounding
The Greeneville boys built a big lead
early and cruised to a 63-52 win over
Sullivan Central on Monday.
The Devils put three players in double
ﬁgures led by Jaevon Gillespie who had
22 points in the win. Nathaniel Moon
had 14 points, four assists and four
rebounds. Bryce Buchanan scored 10
points in the Greene Devils’ win.
Jordan Self had a huge night for the
Cougars as he put in 30 points and
grabbed eight rebounds.
On the boards Greeneville out-rebounded Sullivan Central 27-18 and
bested the Cougars 13-5 on the o ensive glass.
Tyler Marsh led Greeneville with six
rebounds to go with six points.
Greeneville will close out the regular
season Tuesday night against Claiborne.
The Devils have already locked up the
top seed in the district tournament.

GREENEVILLE 19 20 16 8 63
SULLIVAN CENTRAL 14 13 9 16 52
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Tennessee guard Jordan Bone drives the ball to the basket against Alabama forward Braxton Key and guard Collin Sexton a game on Saturday in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Greeneville: Gillespie 22, Moon
14, Buchanan 10, Marsh 6, Goddard 6,
Loven 3, DeBusk 2
Sullivan Central: Self 30, Harrison
11, Williams 7, Long 2, Arnold 2

